Contractor: CPM Constructors
Percent Complete last approved pay estimate: 0%
Bid Amount: $1,309,765

Project Schedule: Completion date August 31, 2018.
Substantial Completion date June 22, 2018

Project Scope: The work consists of general repairs and modifications to the Dennett Road Overpass Bridge, installation of snow fence on the Wilson Road Underpass Bridge, and wearing surface repairs on the York River Bridge on the Maine Turnpike in the Towns of Kittery and York, Maine. The work on the Dennett Road Bridge includes mill and fill bridge pavement, concrete fascia and overhang repairs, bridge joint modifications and replacement, concrete end post modifications, concrete substructure modifications and repairs, approach paving, guardrail and bridge rail modifications, concrete median barrier installation, snow fence installation, and maintenance of traffic. Substantial completion is having all mainline work completed and not requiring any lane closures.

Contractor Schedule: CPM Constructors completed phase 1 and moved into phase 2, as seen in the photo. In a couple of weeks, they will be in phase 3 which will have two lanes of traffic to the left and one lane to the right of the work zone. The contractor is removing the existing expansion joint on the bridge and will replace it with an Asphaltic Plug Joint when they are done. Their work also includes constructing a concrete median barrier across the bridge and abutment concrete repair.